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PREFACE:

In the following report no particular mention
will be made of the direct connection between work
attempted and the war effort. As a matter of fact all
of the work conducted thru this office, by the Agent, the
Specialists, and the local leaders this year has been
based on a close relationship to the war effort. Nothing
was attempted this year in the way of organized work which
could not properly be designated as being an attempt to
increase the production of food for the present emergency.
All operators in this county are ��lly cognizant of the
necessity of this production.

Many statements have been made by officialdom
to the effect that the people were not aware of the gravity
of our war situation. This Agent is happy to report that
in all contacts made this year with farmers and ranchers
it has been his observation that the people in the country
have not only been aware of the situation, but have been
eager to contribute all in their power to the war effort.

The organizations with which the Agent works have
been especially insistant that all of their efforts point
toward increased production in their particular fields. The
organizations ahd the people have been critical, at times,
of the methods being used to carryon some of the war programs
but in no case has it come to our attention that they were

critical of the desire of the Government to finish the
present job successfully at the earliest possible moment.



POULTRY:

Based on conferences with corn�unity leaders,
the Extension Poultry Specialist and L. U. P. committ6es,
this year's poultry program had three principal objec
tives in line with the county agricultural goals.

1. Increasing the number of family flocks.

2. Increasing use of locally produced feeds
for commercial flocks.

3. Continuation of regular disease and
management programs.

I

In promoting the increase of farm flocks, the
news letter, special circular letters and presentation of
programs at community meetings were the methods used.

To secure greater utilization of locally grovm
feeds individual conferences with grain producers and

poultrymen were employed to secure changes in planting
programs and feeding procedures.

The Extension Specialist furnished material in
the form of circulars and letters for the farm flock program
as well as presenting the subject matter at three meetings.
He furnished feeding formulas to operators to allow greater
utilization of locally produced feeds and assisted in securing
cooperati on of commercial poultrymen by individual conferences.

The Civilian Defense organization thru its school
program assisted in increasing interest in farm flocks. The
POQltry Specialist and Agent furnishing them with educational
material, bulletins, circulars and letters.

The Farm Security Administration has cooperated in
the project by individual contact with their borrowers.

Local Extension leaders should receive much credit
in this project. Eight community leaders actively supported
the project by contacting fifty�two neighbors and giving
assistance to beginners especially in the cOl�unities of Skull
Valley, 0ottonwood and Camp Verde.

A mail survey made in June indicates the results to
be expected in this projecto Questionnaires sent 180, returns
69. �tarting poultry flocks 43 or approximately 637b of those
answering. Field checks by the Poultry Specialist and Agent

- 'J-



indicate that this percentage is about correct for the
increase in number of home and farm flocks in the county_

As a direct result of the feeding program five
commercial operators purchased from local grain farmers
595 sacks of wheat, 200 sacks of barley and 118 sacks of
corno The limiting factor of the project was the inability
of poultrymen to store a greater quantity and the lack of

storage space on the 'pro duc Lng farms.

As a result of this and previous disease ::programs
approximately 70% of the chicks in the commercial flocks
were vaccinated for pox following the procedure outlined by
the Specialist.



HORTICULTURE:

In conference vnth horticultural leaders
and �he Extension Horticultural Specialist, this year's
hortlcultura1 program was divided into three main parts.

(1) Increasing the number of home gardens.

(2) Increasing truck vegetable production.

(3) Continuation of disease and management
programs carried in preyious years.

The 3pecialist prepared pamphlets for home
garden operators on methods, varieties and diseases vmich
were distributed in cooperation with the Civilian Defense
school program and thru this office's regular mailing list.
The news .Let t er- carried inforrration prepared by]/lr. ':Rurville
and the Specialist dealing with the farm and home garden
program. The Specialist presented the subject matter at
three meetings.

The Specialist and Agent made two field surveys
of the results together ��th a mail survey, both indicating
that there was an increase in the county of farm and home

gardens far above preliminary esti�ates. The results of

the mail survey indicated that there was an increase of

23% new gardens and 64�� increase of size of the gardens
over 1941. The field survey indicated that the number of

new gardens started in 1942 wi Ll, bring the c ourrty ' s total

to 505� above the 1941 figure. A field survey in coopera
tion with the Home Demonstration Agent late in the fall

indicated that most of the new gardeners had fair success

with their projects where irrigating water was available,
and medium to poor results w�ere irrigating water was the

limiting factor. The .£i'arm Securi ty Administrati on cooperated
in the project thru their individual contacts and their

program of increasing the family food supply among their

family borrowers. Local Extension leaders assisted in this

program in six cOlnmunities. The Ex�ension S�ecia�is� and

the Agent conducted three meetings In resard to tne nome

garden project in addition tu thirty-seven individual farm

visit s ,

The project of increasing truck ve3etable
.

production needed some stimulation at the outset and galned

momentum because of the increased mcrket value of �eeetable
produce. The ,I..i.orticultural 0pecialist, the Dxt ens i cn

._s-



Entomologist and the Extension Plant Pathologist assisted
in this project thru field calls, circulars, items for the
news letter and by diagnosing insect and disease injury
and recommending control programs. The total acreage of
land devoted to truck vegetable production increased from
an estimated 589 acres in 1941 to an estimated 720 acres

in 1942. Much of this increase occurred in the Oak Creek
area and Camp Verde.

The continuation of the tomato blight control
project, started three years ago, was under the direct
supervision of the Horticultural Suecialist with the
assistance of the Extension Entomologist and Plant ?atholo
gist, Mr. Turville, County Agent at Large and the Agent.
Statistical report of the results of this project will be
included in the Horticultural Specialist's report. From
the standpoint of local results it indicates the advisa

bility of providing covers for tomatoes especially in the
horae garden where the cost of covering is a small it em

compared to the results. From a standpoint of the educa-

.tional value of the project to the local growers in this

county a set- back in the program resulted due to the fact
that the leafhopper infestation was very light this year
and growers who did not cover their plants experienced
light losses. The fact that neighbors who did not cover

plants had comparatively good crops will undoubtedly
result in so�e growers questioning the necessity of cover

ing next year. Growers who have followed, for three years,
the results of this test plot howev er , are convinced Of
the value of covers and will undoubtedly employ this method

of growing tomatoes next year.

The Extension Specialist and the Extension

Entomologist cooperated wi th this office In giving assist

ance to the people of Prescott in cont rolling "elm scale" 0

This assistance resulted in the City making arrangements
to carryon a spraying program vnth equipment and labor

furnished by the City to the owners of elm trees at a

nominal cost to each owner. A good start in this program
occurred in the late summer under the supervision of the

City Engineer and will be continued next sprinG and �ummer.

This office cooperated with the Garden Glub in

arranging for meetings, sending out not�ces and.pr?viding
speakers for some of t.h e l r regu�ar mont:11y mee��ngs. The

Extension Specialist and �lant ratholog�st ass�sted the

Garden Club in disease and cultural problems by furnishing

circulars and letters to the garden club members.

-�-



Tomato Blight Project.
Cornville, 1942.
Showing different types of covers used.
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The codling moth control program under the
direction of the Extension Specialist and Extension
Entomologist,carried on from previous years, increased
the efficiency of control for three operators. The
early spring freeze which destroyed practically all the
fruit in the county, with the exception of parts of Oak
�reek, made it unnecessary to carryon program as extensively
as had been done in previous years.

.

In cooperation with the Extension Specialist,
this office continued its root rnt demonstration in Corn
ville. A report of which will be included in the Horti
cultural Specialist's report.

-�-



J. A. Loy Orchard, Big Park, 1942.·
This two year old prchard, dry land

orchard, is an excellent demonstBation
test. The operator fully co-operated
with the Extension specialist and Agent.



LIVESTOCK:

The livestock project is ba�ed on prdgrams
suggested by the officers of the Yavapai Cattle Growers
the Arizona Mohair Growers, the Extension Specialist

'

and community leaders interested. It included the
'

following:

(1) Continuation of the goat range study
project.

Continuation of the goo.t dipping
demons trati on.

Continuation of the reseeding tests.

( 2 )

( 3 )

(4) Cooperation with the two Livestock
organizations in arranging and develop-
ing their programs.

(5) Continuation of the tree killing tests.

(6) Continuation of the warble control project.

The Extension Specialist was in active charge
of the goat range study program and had the cooperation
of the Soil Conservation Service, the ll'orest Service and
this officeo A detailed analysis of the progress made in
�his project will be made in the report of the Extension
.::ipecialist.

Under the supervision of Dr. Johnston, the goat
dipping demonstration was continued along similar lines as

last year. The Livestock Specialist was responsible for the
details of the program and in cooperation with this o:ffice

supervised the methods and results obtained. A complete
report of the results in the project will be reported by
the Extension Specialist.

No new reseeding plots were established this year.
Field inspections being made by the Extension Specialist
and the Agent of the existing plots. No r-ep'ort of progress
or additional data can be made on any of these reseeding
plots this ys ar becaus e of the extremely dry season.

Practically no growth occurred on the range reseeding plots
where supplementary water was no� available. A fiel� iJ?-
spection of the reseeding plots ln the Verde Valley lndl?ates
that Michael's grass in competition with Crested «neat wlll

- \0-



Goat Dipping Demonstration, 1942,
showing new vat built on the J. A. Medd
ranch under the supervision of the Livestock
Specialist.

Goat Dipping Demonstration.
J. A. Medd ranch, 1942.
Livestock Specialist examining
goat for lice before dipping.

- \1-



probably give way to the Crested Wheat wi thin a peri od
of two or three years. These tests also show the best
total growth and results from the perennial rye plant
ings where a fairly large amount of irrigation water is
available. The tests where limited amounts of irriga
tion water were available, the Crested \fueat appears very'
satisfactory. A more detailed report of the results of
this project which has been ,und.er the supervi si on of the
Extension Specialist will be reported by him.

This office acted as a clearing house for the
Arizona Mohair Growers and the Yavapai Cattle Growers and
gave assistance in advertising their meetings and in
planning programs as well as. carrying out details of their
organization work. Direct contacts with individuals of
these organizations affords this office an opportunity
to do Extension work on an individual basis in this project.

The Tree Killing project under the direct super
vision of the Extension Specialist is in cooperation vvith
the Forest Service. The details of conducting the tests
were revised this year and the Extension Specialist will
make a complete report of methods and results.

The Vvarble project under the supervision of the
Extension Specialist and Dr. Pistor of the Universitj, bad
to be dropped this year due to the fact th�t the cattle,
with which they had been working, were not in shape to

gather and put through the chutes. The Agent and the
bpecialist nade a survey of the situation this Fall and with
the consent of the operator involved, decided to discontinue
the project temporarily. We did not feel justified in
running the risk of hurting the cattle in order to continue
the program.

The increase of governmental regulation made it
necessary for this office to act as a clearing house for
farmers and ranchers in the development of the pork produc
tion prog:r-am. Information was made available by letters
and circulars regarding O. P. A. regulations. The Livestock
�pecialist furnished, by letters principally, information
regarding production of pork for family use.

As of December 15th, mail inquiries, telephone
calls and office calls indicated that there are now in the
county approximately .300 head of hogs ready fa r market for
which operators have not been able to find buyers. One
operator wrote a commission firm in Los AnBeles and was

advised by that firm not to ship to Los �geles as the yards



were full of-hogs at that time and they did not know
when they could guarantee sale. Both local butchering
plants in this county have quit business. This has
made local situation difficult both from the standpoint
pf grower and the consumer.

In addition to the regularly planned program
this year, this office cooperated with the Yavapai Cattle
Growers and assisted wi th the details and arrangements
for entertaining the Arizona State Cattle Growers in
their annual convention.



DAIRY:

The dairy program for this year outlined in
conference with leaders, the Extension Specialist and
the officers of the Dairymen's Association, was based
on the following:

(1) Efforts to increase the efficiency of

operations to offset labor shortages.

(2) Increase the number of dairy cows

maintained for family use.

(3) Increase local feed production.

Due to Federal programs of restriction and
control, the program was revised from time to time during
the year. The major emphasis, as far as this office's
cooperation with dairymen v�s concerned, was placed on

efforts to assist dairymen in securing a readjustment of
price ceilings. This effort resulted in the maximum ceil
ing price being raised 2¢ per quart late in the summer.
Such a revision was made necessary by the rapid increase of
feed and labor costs throughout the year. A revision in
the program looking to increasing the size of family herd had
to be modified, due to the feed cost factor, the tremendous
increase in the value of dairy cattle, and the difficulty
in securing such stock. A field survey made by the
Extension Specialist and the Agent indicated a very small
increase developed primarily from the purchase of dairy
heifers from various parts of the 3tate. The amount of
increased milk production from this source is not yet
evident and in some instances these heifers pave been re-

sold at a profit to the Flagstaff area and the Kingman area.
The results of the survey indicate that the increase of the
milk production i� the county would be insignificant. In
the Prescott area, a slight decrease actually occurred
being offset by a slight increase in the Verde Valley and
in the range country •. The. program was carried on by letter
and neetings uuder the guidance of the Extension Specialist.
The Extension Specialist also prepared circulars, n ewe items
and other material for the county mailing list and were vvidely
distributed.

This office assisted:

(a) TVIO dairymen in securing additional feed thru
the surplus wheat purchase pro3ram.

-\\l-



(b) Three dairymen. in securing new machinery
thru the procedure set up by the Machinery
Rationing Program to enable th� to continue
operations with reduced labor.

(c) Thru the USDA -liar Board, two dairymen .Ln
securing deferments for laborers on the
basis of essential agricultural production.

On the whole the outlook for the dairy industry
in this county is not bright. Continued rise in the price
of feed, which must be shipped into the county, and con

tinued enforcement of a ceiling price still too low has
caused an actual reduction in the last two months in the
n�ber of dairy cattle being milked for fluid milk markets.
By personal conferences with dairymen the Agent estimates
tba t at least seventy-five dairy cows have been disposed
of by commercial dairymen. In the Prescott area this has
not yet caused any hardship on the consuming public but
in the Verde area, where an increased population has occurred,
some shortage to consumers has been experienced and it is
anticipated that the situation will become more acute
during the spring months. The extremely dry S1L.'1IDler made
the achievement on any measurable results in the increase of
locally produced feed for dairy cattle impossible. Most of
the commercial operators had to buy additional supplies of
feed this year due to the short pasturing period. Also
much of the locally produced hay, Which ordinarily went to
local dairymen, has been shipped to the .J:'lagstaff area to
meet the increased demand there. Local producers could not

compete on the market for this hay because of price
deferentials.



FIELD CROPS:

The organized program in this field was

developed thru cooperation with the Extension Snecialist
and a few interested farmers. It consisted of

�

(1) Continuation of alfalfa wilt tests.

(2') Program to increase production of livestock
feed for the poultry and dairy industries.

(3) A start towards developing pure seed produc
tion of oats.

Alfalfa wilt test plots were laid out and planted
at Camp Verde and Bridgeport under the supervision of the
Extension Specialist, Extension Entomologist, the County
Agent at Large and the Agent. No results are yet available
from these plantings as the wilt disease will not be evident
until this next growing season. A report of the project as

outlined will be made by the Extension Specialist. This
test should forra the basis of a s0und program of alfalfa
improvement in the future, as wilt and root rot have caused
most of our loss of stand.

As indicated in the dairy project our efforts to
increase feed production vms not entirely s�ccessful due to
the extremely dry season and the shortage of irrigation
water at �hino Valley. Grain production for a local feeding
program for the poultrymen �as evidenced by the increased

purchase of grain by poultrymen as indicated in the poultry
proje ct.

One operator secured a pure oat seed foundation
from the M:esa plantine; and plan ted eight acres in the Verde

Valley. Because of the unusual infestation of wild oats it
was not possible to certify this seed for sale, as such.
However the quality and yield were both good enough so that

a seed house in Phoenix purchased almost the entire acreage

for sale as seed without registering it in the pure seed

catagory. The same operator intends to continue this p�ogram
next year and in cooperation vdth the Specialist and thlS

orr ic-e has worked out a clean-up program which should make

it possible to secure the desired results.



SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION:

The program was developed in cooperation with
local leaders in the two Soil Conservation Districts,
the officers of the Chino Valley Irrigati on Distri ct and
the Extension Specialists and included:

(1) Completion of the Soil Conservation
District Organizations.

(2) Shitts in crops to meet existing water
supplies.

(3) Continuation of the underground water study
in Chino Valley.

.

/

(4) Continued reworking of irrigation ditches
on individual farms.

Soil Conservation Service and the Soil Conserva
tion districts in completing the organization of the
districts. The Agent also met with the board of Directors
and the Soil Conservation .service District Conservationist
after they had been elected and gave assistance in working
out their yearly program. Educational meetings were held
prior to the district election and subsequent to the comple
tion of the Board of Directors' work program. Because of
the shortage of materials and labor necessary for any
organized development or irrigation improvements the
districts decided to confine their efforts to maintenance

problems and to improving cu1tural practices to conserVe as

much moisture as possible.

The operators within the districts indicated at

the meetings that they would increase the amount of winter

irrigation this year, looking towards a lighter water draft
during the growing season.

In the Chino Valley area a shifting of crops was

made to conform with a reduced water supply at the beginning
of t he growing season. \ 'I'h L s shift resulted in a smaller

planting of alfalfa than would have been normal and an

increased amount of idle land. It also reduced the acreage

in truck vegetable crops below what had been :planned during
the production goal sign-up.

The �xtension Specialist in cooperation with the

Irrigation Department of the University continued the



program of checking the underground water supply. in
Chino Valley. Detailed results of this project will
be included in the Extension Specialist's report.

No organized program of soil and water conserva
tion was carried on in the dry land area because the
extremely dry season fo�ced most operators to" abandon their
projects.

Assistance was given operators in the Camp Verde
area in working out a revision of irrigation procedures to
meet existing conditions in the early part of the growing
season when many of the diversions were in such poor shape
that it was impossible to get sufficient water in the ditches
for normal use. In cooperation with the Soil Conservation
�ervice this office assisted in running lines for new laterals
and temporary diversions and in 'relocating ditch lines and
borders for six operators.



Wful1 BOARD:

No program was planned at the beginning of the
year for this project other than to take care of such
work as might be delegated to the 'dar Board. The .ngent
has acted as secretary of this Board since it was organized
and has also acted as secretary of the committees wn I c h the
War Board has appointed, namely the Farm Transportation
Cornnittee and .,elarm liachinery Rationing Committee.

As a representative of the Farm Transportation
Committee this office assisted three hundred and seventeen
farmers and ranchers in filling out their applications for
Certificates of War Necessity and other forms which were

necessary to complete the gas rationing program. It has

kept a complete record of all returns fran the Office of
Defense Transportation that have been available to it .

.

As secretary of the �iar Board the Agent has
assisted six operators in transmitting PD-200 forms to the
War Production Board.

The War Board has participated in the following
activities:

County Salvage program.
County 0hare-·the-l�eat program.
County Transportation Share-the-Ride proGram.
Farm Machinery Rationing program.
Farm Truck Rationing program.
Office of Defense Transportation Truck ?ro�ram.

Also the dar Board has acted in advisory capacity
to Selective Service, the �Jar Price and Rationing Board, and

the Production Uoals program. In all of these endeavors the

vwar Board has had excellent cooperation fran 21 local leaders
both fanners and ranchers who have given of their time

generously and wi th Li, ttle complaint. The Chai r.man of' the

viar Board has been most generous wi th his time and efforts

and most cooperative in woz-k i.ng wi th the entire board. The

local Civilian Defense workers have contributed to many of

these programs with good effect.

- t l{,-



MISCELLANEOUS:

No formal plan of work was outlined at the
beginning of the year for this project other than to take
care of miscellaneous problems as they arose.

The most important phase of this project
accomplished this year was the grasshopper control program.
A complete report of the methods and results used in this

�roj�ct was made at the close of the program. A copy Qf
this report is attached. The reason for includins the
report here is that this office is anxious that the Forest
�ervice and Givilian Conservation Corps receive recognition
for the valuable assistance given.

The Agent acted as advisor to Mr. Horman Fain in
his c apaci ty as chairman of th e Agricul tural Resources and I

Production Division of the Office of Civilian Defense in
working out the Civilian Defense program for this division.
1'he county was divided into areas which later formed the
basis for the block leader program. Volunteer committeemen
for the Civilian Defehse program ceased to be active in the
late summer months when the Civilian Defense reorganized
the ir set-up.

The Extension office maintained �ontact with the

cOEmunity leaders that h�d been appointed and at present they
are acting as community leaders for the present Block program.
lVJ.uch assistance in this program was rendered by County Agent
at Large, E. S. Turville, especially in the s�lec�ion. of,
communi ty COTIlIIli tteemen. At present th e or-gan i.zatd on 1S made

up of the following committee chairmen and members:

CPJ,� VERDE

Chairman - A. L. Warfel
Members - R. E. Monroe

Verne Harbeson
Phil Harris
Mrs. B. Huff
O. A. Benedict

Poultry
Livestock
Crops
L. U. P.
OJ/omen t s \lark

Irrigation

OAK CREEK

Chairman -

Members -

L. Loy
Frank Gyberg
L. Hansen
K. L. Bird
Mrs. Henry Adams

Irrigati on
Livestock
Fruit
Ve;;etables
.lomen's IJark



Bi:UDGEPORT

Chairman
Members

- Chris Sailer
- G. �':ariani
H. V. Young
Mrs. Mark Barker
John Zanetta

S�L VALLEY

Chairman - Mrs. A. C. Young
Members ',- P. McGowan

Jack Medd
J. A. Shoup

KIRKLAND

Chairman - Mrs , C. C. Jackson
Members - W. B. Young

CHINO VALLEY

Chairman - Herbert Rees
Members - Ernest Hadlock

Owen lv{el ch
Marvin Kehn
Jay Bunker
J. A. Hatch
Mrs. A. H. Bisjak

PRESCOTT

Chail�an - Carl Clark
Members - Si Bochat

R. E. Perkins

LIVESTOCK C01.j}IJJNI'ry

Pqultry
Dairy
Irrigation
�'lorn.en' s Work
Urops

Women's Work
Crops
Livestock
Poultry

Homen' s �iork
Livestock

Livestock
Irrigati on
Dairy
Poultry
Crops
Vegetables
Women � s Work

Dairy
Vegetables
Livestock

County wide)

Chairman - Bruce Brockett
Members - The Board of Directors of the

Yavapai Cattle Growers and the
Ari zona Mohaf r Growers

The attached map shows the community boundaries.



J.une 17, 1942
..,

REPORT OF GRASSHOPPER CONTROL PROGRAM BIG PARK AND SEDONA AREA
JUNE 2 - 12

Late in May this office was advised of severe

infesta�ion of grasshoppers and resulting damage to crops
in the Big Park area in Yavapai County. The Agent acting
as County Leader for the control program placed an order
for a car load of bran with the State Leader, Dr. Johnston.
This was done after a committee of farmers and ranchers had
secured the cooperation of the County Board I of Supervisors
in helping to take care of incidential expenses incident
to handling and storage of the shipment.

Working thru this office, the committee secured the
cooperation of the U. S. Forest Set-vice. The �lorest Service
granted the use of a CCC Side Camp to the farmers and ranchers
in the Big Park area to assist them in poisoning the infested
area. rl'his was necessary due to the fact that a large portion
of the area which required treatment was pasture land and too
great in extent for the limited number of farmers in the area

to be able to handle. �he County �eader assured the Forest
Service officials that he would furnish supervision through
out the program. The Forest Service also arranged transporta
tion for the bran abd poison from Prescott to the Sedona CCC

camp, materially reducing the burden farmers and ranchers
would have had to carry in securing the material. The State

Leader, Dr. Johnston, instituted the program and gave in
structions to the workers Tuesday June ?d. From then until
the area was completely treated on June 12th, the program
consisted of spreading the poison bran during the mo�ing
and mixing the poison for the next day's use durine the

afternoon. A total of 2,947 acres was treated wi th 19,000
pounds of bran and 95 gallons of sodium arsenite, represent-
ing land owned or operated by the following farmers and ranchers:

J. D. Lay
James R. Lay
Otto Hallermund
u� L. Piper
C. vi. Dickens
C. Brewer
Halter E •. Jordan
G!eorge Jordan
C. K. Dickison
Eel Fox
James Ralston

LIr. C. G. Lueker assisted in the supervision work

a part of the time in order to allow the writer to spend
some time in hi s office.



Grasshopper Control Project, Big Park, 1942.
Showing method of spreading poison bait using
CCC trucks and labor. Three such trucks and
crews were available.

Grasshopper Project, Big Park, 1942.
Spreading bait with mechanical spreader
drawn by CCC truci. Thisspreader secured

through Maricopa County extension office.



Grasshopper Control Project, Big Park, 1942.
Shows extent of d��age to r,ye when project
was started.

Grasshopper Control Project, Big Park, 1942.
use of CCC trucks for mixing station.



The tarmers and ranchers of this area and the
writer would like to especially call attention to the
excellent work done by Mr. Gordon Lebsch, CCC Side Camp
Supervisor and the CCC personnel assigned to this project.
N�. Lebsch's untiring efforts and cooperation made it
possible to secure excellent results. Mr. Barnes of the
Grasshopper Control Division inspected the area when the
job was about two-thirds done and reported a very good
kill. The writer estimates that there was at least an

80% kill on the area that was treated�

It is the feeling of the farmers and ranchers and
the County Leader that the serious threat to the Oak Creek
area was averted in controlling the infestation in the area

that was covered. Some migration of hoppers had undoubtedly
taken place to Oak Creek especially in the neighborhood of
Sedona,. I

The commi.t t ee composed of Mr. �rames R. Lay,
Mr. Kel Fox and lVlr� Walter Jordan have asked the writer to
express their appreciation' to the Forest Service, the CCC

officials, the Yavapai County Board of Supervisors and the
Federal Grasshopper Control Administration for their coopera
tion and assistance and have reque.sted that copies of this

report be sent to themo

John McLernon
COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT
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In the last part of the year the Share-the-
Meat program VffiS handled thru these leaders and required
less organization and travel than would have been the case

if the organization had not already been set up.

This office acted as. the clearing house for the
Public Works Reserve program which was instituted in the
early spring months. The L. U. P. committeemen at Camp
Verde, Chino Valley and Bridgeport were helpful in working
up proposed projects in conformity with the request of the
Public '\Iv-orks Reserve and are Lnt ended by that organization
to be a back-log of information for post war work programs.

The Agent cooperated with the Agricultural
Adjustment Agency throughout the year in forwarding its
program and in assisting the County Committee in working
out details of their administrative duties.



Prescott

Universi ty of Arizona
College of Agr'Lcu I t.ure
U. S. Department of AgriGulture'
and Yavapai County Oooperat ing

Agricultural Extension
Wo'rk-' ..

Hom.e�Demonstration Work
County Agent. Work'

,

Oific� 6t·d�unti A�ricultural Agent'�'
Prescott) Arizona, Decemcer 7, 19,42

(

SOME RELIEF SEEN 1TOR;_E:��RI:: A�T!)_.B.�,NCH TRU0K i-.ND PICK-UP OP:SRATORS.

The U. P. A" hU3 been '8.ut.:10r.ized to issue temporary tra.nsport
rations to such ope r-ct.oi-s if '-'��1e milee..ge and gasoline alLowanc e on

the "Certificate of �Ia-r' J'Jecess:i.. ty" CI.J:SARLY FAILS to' provide the

applicants MINn.rUL.� r-e qu l r ement s ,

---- , ,

\Ie urge all farmers aud 'rancher,s who cannot do their REQuIRED
work on tl),e, O. D. T. aLl.owanc e to gi vc your local Rati.on Board 6.S

much time as you can, to c Les.r up the press of regular r'ation .. vo rk
before you pre sent your appea'l for, any add L tiona.l rati'on for your,

TRtJC� or 'PICK:-�.
Your local Ration Board has' 'done a

r t.r-emendous job for you and
the Nation'. Be as considerate of them as you can. Remembe r vt.hey are

people who are your neighbors and 'that t hey a r-e doing this essential
work for you - voLunt.eriLy' - and' .without, pay ,

FA�,l AnD GA:1.DSN NOTES
Agricultural Extension S�rvice

The alfalfa plant that has been heavily paatur cd .a.LL faJ) goes
into the win t e r \Ill th a partly' starved roo � system,", ac c or-d rng to

'

R. L. Matlock, our A..gropomist. He adds that the p Larrt should have
8 to 10 inches 'of growth when the firnt freeze occurs • That insures
a build up of food in the" root system.

'

Leghorn pullets should begin Lay ing at ercund five months of age
and the heavy' breeds at from six to six and ona-he.Lr months. Clyde
Rowe cxp la Ine , t.nat wh en they do not do .. S0, at least one of four
factors is usually pr e scnt, -- hc.tching .to o 'La t e ; poor laying strain,
(6spccially�in the heavy broeds) d�sGased flock, poor feeding.

Fruit trees may be pruned any time from now on, but less drying.:.
out occurs around the wounds, and thE-refore a be tter he eling results;,
wl'�n the' cuts ar-e 'nct-made until just before tho sap starts to flow,:

the spri ng ,

Someone who' enjoys' fig'urint; has wo rkcd out that the ,1942 milk
�oal would' provide a' sea 'of ra lLk 'lG.rgc enough to float the, .entirG
U. S. Navy, battle$hips" crttisers, plano carriers and all. Some milk
supply.

'

-�---�-------��-�

Our Horticultural division sc ys that the small bunches of white,
woolly'mCLtcric.l 'on the appLe . limbs, durl ng t.h e SUI.hl1Gr (the "'I001:1y,

.

aphis), do far more hcrm -to ,the; roots of the trees then to the top.
Control measures nrc 'po�sibl0.

_ 1-�,-



Our local ration boards rGmind us thct thG prime purposo of ratio� I

ing ia tho fair and �ian,'distribution of c limited supply of certcin
goods.

--- .... - .. - .. - .. ----�

FAI&: �,iACHnr�:tY RATIONING

The regu.lntiorls,. forms, . and procedure concerning t.h c nGW Farm
Machinery Rationing Program hr.ve not be en received. by the County Farm.
Machinery committeo as yGt. If you need or will need mc.chinory for
next spring's' 'opertltions v/ri t e to ·tho Yavcpc I County Farm l��nchinery
Committee, Box 388, Prescott, and they will advi se you of th.e. procedure
to follow as soon as the nE.W order s are received.

'

. �---------------

_, 't ,.. u(: :�" FARM .l-tND RJu�CH BUTCHERIlm

All of the information-concerning butchering is not now available
- here is the latest :"dope". .

(1) No restrictions as yet on butchering for your·femdly use.

{2} If you butcher for snle you are limited. to number you killed
in same:; month pert od in 1941.

(:3) It you kill for sale you muat have meat stemped wi th o. P. A,
grcde stamp.

'

(4) 1tts. Anne E. Mossman, Seoretnry of the Ari zona Livestock
Sani tary Boa rd w.l Ll, he-lp you secure this stamp and regulati ons regn.rd
ing its use. Write Mrs. P�'lossmc.n at Capitol Annex, Phoenix, Arizona.

HOME BUTCHERS ll.RE ASKED TO LI!,:IT USE OF l.ISAT (pork, beef, veal ,
mutton) to 2i pounds per adult - l� 1_)ounds per child 6 to 12 yeers
and 3/4 pounds per child under 6 yecrs - PER '.illEK.

------------��--�

DON'T FORG-:�T ';{I�!'�R L.�"1IGArION
---

During stress of rntioninG proGrcms filling out government forms

cnd listening to radio reports of How the Armed Forces 8.re doing -

DON'T FOrtG�T
(1) vfinter irrigation (if you huv e water) will pey big dividends, .

... (2} Burnycrd menure put on the le.nd NOW will pc.y in increc.sed
production.

-

(3) WINTER IRrtIGATE.

1943 PRODUCTION GOALS

The 80cretcry of Agri·cuIt1J.re will cnnounc e Production Go::tls �,
these will be broken down into Sto.te, County nn d Farm GoaLs ,

To somo of us those gocLs wi Ll, S66m a Imo st .Lmpos s Lhl,e or ac hl eve ..

. mont due to incrGGsed difficulty in uroblcms of l�bor shortcge,
. machinery shor-tago , ms.r-ke t i.ng diffic;lties, gasoline rntioning allow
ancGs, end other seeningly insu�ount�ble obstacles. Rro\�ffiER

oJ. •

(1) 'l'he British took en army fram. Dunkirk under worse condi tion�.
• (2). ::PhG bovs h eLd ' BD.[�tQn r nd Corregidor for many WE.Gks wi th verz'
l1.tt10 lD.DOr, machinery, rncdLc Lne

..

cn d pL:mes available C.t the time.
(3) The Havy plc.yGd H vvi th the Jups 0.11 over the PccifiC whe

they had on Ly hd.lf of t.h e eQUTpmon t t.h ey needed.
I l' mh "' .� .! ,..., :1

- • •

•

\ 1-) "" (; l\rJ.?-r.LnG� .....a nd ed on OuadeLc cnc.L when more l!arines and
Soldl�rs wuuld neve cecn wnlcrnuc.

� ;) 'I'he H1Tlying '1i1.· F!.O-�__ c.,.:" d l 0."1 wondors V"1.· th t th f th 1_, .......
�

- v one - on 0 0 P E...ne�.they �'I�od to Hav ov ,



Sm,[MARY

The foregoing report of work in the various
projects carried this year, doesn't emphasize the amount
of time that the Specialists and th e Agent as well as
the office force has expended this ye ar in conduc tLnz
programs originating with the Federal Department of

0
l,

Agriculture. l�uch of the statistical report and the
narrati�e report did not indicate the fact that in sane
instances the previously planned programs within a project
had to be revised or changed to meet the conditions of
the Department's programs that came up from time to time.

The tomato blight project as l"S138ic=ed was the
outstanding demonstrational effort conducted in the
County this year and will undoubtedly have far reaching
effects on the cultural methods used in producing tomatoes
in this County in the future.

In continuing work with agricultural organiza
tions throughout the County the most important activity
was a reorganization of the Yavapai County Farm Bureau
to include the livestock people. This reorganization will
strengthen the position of the Farm Bureau as a county
organ i zation.

The cooperation and assistance given to the

Department of Agriculture and other Federal programs by
this office has gi ven us contact wi th a large number of
farmers and ranchers who have not previously been active
in the Extension program. Often the wor-k has been some

what out of our field and often has not been organized
along Extension lines but it can safely be said that the
Extension program has been strenghtened thru participation
in that the Extension Service furnished concrete and usable
information to farmers and ranchers which they 'could not
secure from other sources.

t'"
During the period of restricted tra�el, �he �.

I

periodic news letter which has be�n pr-epar-ed r.n � of'f'Lc e ,
with the help of the various speclallsts and the vounty
Agent at Large, has been the best m?thod of r�aching the

farmc:,andnli'anch people wi th informatl on regar-dfng all types
of programs with which ther must ,be acqualnt�d In. order to
carryon their business. l.v.luch of the space a.n t.n ts letter



has had to deal with regulatory programs and information
concerning the procedures that must be followed by
farmers and ranchers in order to conply with such programs.

It is the observation of the Agent that farmers
and ranchers have, in this County, accomplished nearly 100%
of expected production in the face of grovrlng shortages of

labor, material and transportation. It has been the
observation of the agent that fanners and ranchers have been
most patient with the restrictions that have been imposed
and will continue to do the best within their power during
the rest of the war periodo

_' � b--


